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25 Years of Faith

Faith in Christ… prepared for life

This book celebrates 25 Years of Faith.
Faith began with a wonderful group of people on the
Redlands Lutheran Primary School Development Committee under the guidance
of Ben Guse (Chairman). This group with determination, a lot of hard work and
God’s blessing started the Redlands Lutheran Primary School (later renamed
Faith Lutheran Primary School) in 1982.
The first section of this book takes you through the set up
and early years of the school.
The second section tells of our journey to become a
Prep Year to Year 12 College
under the guidance of Gavin Buhse (College Council Chairman since 1992)
and Anthony Mueller (Principal since 2002).
The third section contains the Principals’ Reports from 2001 - 2006.
The final section Faith Achieves is a separate booklet. Faith Achieves is a
quarterly publication charting some of the achievements of the College. It
commenced publication in 2004.
Our sincere thanks to Garry Hauser, Heidi Kirsch,
Ben Guse, Robert Marriott and Gavin Buhse for your
entertaining and informative memories.

Compiled, edited and published by
Jennifer Crawford
Personal Assistant to the Principal - 30 July 2007.

Faith Lutheran College, Redlands
Faith in Christ … prepared for life.

25 Years of Education in the Redlands

ORIGINS OF THE FAITH SCHOOL LAND at LINK ROAD
by Garry Hauser
In 1954, the Hauser family moved to the Redlands area having purchased 38 acres of land at Link
Road Victoria Point for the purpose of growing vegetables.
In 1975, Wally Hauser, the head of the family, decided he wanted to convert the farm into a sports
centre and built six squash courts, a gym, a playground area, a roller skating rink, and a basketball
stadium.
In the early 80s, Wally got excited with the idea of giving up part of his land to allow the Lutheran
Church to build a primary school. And so
began what was known as Faith Lutheran
Primary School to serve the Christian families
in the area.
The parcel of land on which the school was
built had been a pumpkin patch and a cricket
oval where touch football was also played.
There were two dams on the site also and
they were kept as a nature park by the school
in its early years until it was important to
develop playing fields for students.
Wally and the Hauser family take great delight
in seeing the school expand to what it is
today.

Garry Hauser presenting the Hauser Cup

Redlands Lutheran Primary School
Development Committee
Chairman
1st Vice Chairman
2nd Vice Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Ex-Officio

Ben Guse
Albert Benfer
Max Emery
Margaret Kefer
Joyce Krause
Pastor Karl Kirsch

Committee
Harold Bleyer, Kate Emery, Dick
Fawke, Merv Genrich, Pastor OM Gregory, Gary
Hauser, Wally Hauser, Esther Heidenreich, Don
Krause, John Marsson, Ken Provis, Judy Richmond,
Ian Roennfeldt, Sue Siebrecht, Maureen Vela, James
Weeks, Noreen Weeks and Heidi Kirsch

1981
Patrons

- Queensland Premier - Mr Joh Bjelke Petersen (later Sir Joh Bjelke Peterson)
State Member for Redlands - Mr John Goleby
Federal Member for Bowman - Mr David Jull
Cr Merv. Genrich
Cr Albert Benfer
Mr Wally Hauser
Redland Times’ Managing Director - Mr John Fowler
Retired farmer - Mr Adolf Benfer
The Setting of the Foundation and Cornerstone of Faith
November 1, 1981 at 4:00pm
Pastor Karl Kirsch

1982
First Principal
Teachers
Administration

Robert Marriott
Heidi Kirsch and Merril Klose
Noreen Roennfeldt
Stage 1 Dedication and Opening of Redlands Lutheran Primary School
Sunday, 24 January 1982 at 2:30pm
Pastor DG Stolz (LCAQD Secretary and former Pastor of Redlands Parish)
Opened by Member for Bowman Mr David Jull

Name was changed to Faith Lutheran Primary School to reflect the school’s close proximity to
Faith Lutheran Church at Redland Bay.

Greetings from Ben and Lola Guse on
this special occasion of the twenty fifty
anniversary of Faith Lutheran Primary
College, Redlands.
We give thanks to God for his provision
of all things that led to the dedication and
opening in 1982.
As the establishment committee prayed
and planned during 1981 we were
blessed with the assurance in so many
ways that it was God’s will for the school
to be commenced, as in all endeavours
“unless the Lord builds the house, they
labour in vain who build it’ (Ps 127). Lola
and I recall most vividly how god sowed
the first seed.
We were at the
Kindergarten/Childcare Centre at St.
James in Cleveland one afternoon when
a mother came for her child and said to
us “you provide such loving Christian
care here, it would be great if these
children could continue the same way
into a primary school”.
God speaks in some wonderful ways as
in 1Chronicles 28:20, “be strong and of
good courage, and do it; do not fear nor
be dismayed for the Lord God will be
with you”.
God has been faithful to his promise and
has provided the people over the past 25
years to move forward through Primary
into Secondary level, Principals;
Teachers; Staff; Committees and
parents. God bless you all.
We give thanks for you all and mention
you in our prayers (1Thes 1:2)
UNITED IN CHIRST —- SERVING —TEACHING —-GROWING.
We wish you Gods Blessing for the
future.
In Jesus Name
Ben and Lola Guse (now at Immanuel
Retirement Village at Buderim)

Heidi Kirsch remembers
My husband Rev Karl H Kirsch and I were called to the Redlands Parish comprising the congregations of St James,
Cleveland, St Paul's, Mt Cotton and Faith Redland Bay in the end of 1980. Rev Kirsch began his ministry in February
1981 and ended it in January 1989. During this time the development of Faith Primary School played a large part in his
ministry. When we came to the Redlands the School Development Committee was well established and had laid the
ground work for the establishment of a new Lutheran Primary School in the parish. The chairman of the Development
Committee was Ben Guse. After the school was opened on January 24 1982 the Development Committee became the
management committee of the school under the chairmanship of Albert Benfer and later Ray Pace (now Pastor Ray
Pace).
During 1981, before the school opened, I handled most of the enquiries regarding the school and noted the enrolment
details. After the opening I taught Grade One in 1982, Grade Two from 1983 to 1986, and Grade Three in the first three
terms of 1988. I was also responsible for the school library and was deputy head during most of those years. In 1987 I
was school librarian on a part-time basis, while I completed my Graduate Diploma in School Librarianship. I had
completed my Bachelor of Arts in 1983. My personal involvement with the school as teacher and school librarian and
with the three congregations as wife of the local pastor is the foundation for the following comments:
The school was established as a project of the three congregations. Through the school contacts new members joined
the congregations in Cleveland, Redland Bay and Mount Cotton. The head teacher of the school worshipped in Redland
Bay, the teachers worshipped in one of the three congregations, wherever they liked, new members attracted through
the school joined one of the congregations. On Monday mornings the Pastor conducted a morning devotion at the
school, there were also opening and closing services in the beginning and the end of the school year. Otherwise all
worship services were conducted in the three churches. During the time of Pastor Kirsch's ministry the school was
responsible for the education of children; the congregations under his leadership were responsible for the core activities
of the church: worship and service to those in need.
How times have changed! Now worship services are conducted at 'Faith College' and the two remaining congregations
of the former Redlands Lutheran Parish are encouraged to become one large congregation situated at the school.

Heidi Kirsch, Rob Marriott (Principal) and Merril Klose

Faith second generation students in 2007. Anton
Fink Year 5 (mum Anna Fink nee Fawke grandparents Jan Fawke (Staff since 1985) and Dick
Fawke) and Jaimie Howell Year 4 (mum Sheridan
Howell nee Veltheim) Not shown Quinn Howell Year
1 and Sakara Hauser in Prep (daughter of Jason
and Tressa Hauser, granddaughter of Garry and
Karen Hauser and great-granddaughter of Wally
Hauser).

REMINISCING ON FAITH EARLY DAYS
(by Garry Hauser)
The following is my recollection of the early days of Faith Lutheran Primary School.
SPORT
When the school was first opened, there were virtually
no sports facilities provided at the school. Furthermore
the early staff of Faith, were also lacking expertise in this
area. However, the Family Sports Centre adjacent to the
school had all the necessary facilities to suit the needs of
the students.
The first Principal, Bob Marriott, did a deal with the
Family Sports Centre management (owned by the
Hauser family). For $1.00 per child, they were taught the
basic skills of squash, basketball, volleyball, gymnastics,
roller skating, compact tennis and cricket. Each class
would attend a thirty or forty minute session each week.
A class would be taught a sport for one term and then
move on to another sport the next term.
I personally remember teaching the kids squash and
cricket. This gave me and my family an opportunity to
know the names of every student at Faith. There were
some 137 students there at the time.
The First Premiership
Bob Marriott approached me to coach the boys in Soccer
for the Friday afternoon comp. I agreed but was very
despondent after the first training session as they were
quite “ratty”.
Mr. Marriott told me not to give up on the boys but to give
them another chance. He told me in his words, “The
whole school has been like that this week”.
So I persisted and those boys developed into a fine team
going through undefeated. There were no Finals in those
days for schoolboy sport, but I told them anyway that as
far as I was concerned, they won the premiership.

P&F
The parents in the early days were a keen bunch of people. It seemed they couldn’t do enough for the school. Some jobs
that needed to be done couldn’t be funded by the school. There was no groundsman at first but that didn’t stop people
like Sue Russell hopping in and doing the gardening and mowing. Sue spent most of her time at the school on a
voluntary basis. She tells me they planted some 120 trees provided free by the Redland Shire Council. Working bees
were well attended and held often. Ian Baguley, a builder, built a Wishing Well BBQ and this was used for years at social
functions at the School. Unfortunately it has been displaced owing to the expansion of the school.
Soon a P& F was formed for fundraising and bringing parents together in fellowship.
I had the pleasure of being appointed the first president. Other people on those first committees were the Charles’s,
Russell’s, Magee’s, Addicott’s, Veltheim’s, Ballintyne’s and Curran’s.

FUNFEST
The P & F was encouraged to organize a fete for fundraising. So we got organized and had one. I think $1000 was
raised that first year. The second year, we were strongly advised to come up with a special name for the Faith Fete and
run it separately from P & F.
I remember we spent a whole evening at a meeting to decide on a name for that fete. John Murray, a PR officer for the
Redlands Shire Council, was asked to attend, and he led us through the discussions until we settled on one name –
FUNFEST. We all agreed it had to have the idea of fun in it and “fest’ was a German word for feast. So we all thought
that was fitting.
John Murray emphasized to us that if we get the name right, it will just about sell itself to the public. How prophetic that
turned out to be!
Sue Russell was appointed the first Convener of FUNFEST and did so for a number of years with great success.
CONCERTS
Music has always played a big role in the make up of
the school. In the first year, sport may not have had a
huge influence with the teachers, but music did. And so
to finish the first school year a concert was planned
where each class from Year one up had to perform. To
make it special, one big musical play was to be
attempted as a highlight for the evening. Dale Hauser, a
parent and also a music teacher, but not at the school,
offered to direct the musical called “Kids Praise”.
This was staged at the Family Sports Centre’s
Basketball Stadium on Saturday night, 28/11/82. What a
resounding success it was! It was a packed house. It
was also a great witness.
In this production the entire student body of ‘FAITH’
participated on stage.
The next year, another such concert and another
musical was attempted. This time Dale directed the
musical called ‘Psalty’s Christmas and again the entire
school participated, with resounding success.
These are my recollections of the early days of “Faith’.
The early students are in their early 30’s now. It’s good
to see them around especially at Funfest each year. I
hope the school has been an influence in their lives and
they can recount happy times. As for the EARLY
PARENTS, many of them maintain close contact with
each other and have lasting friendships. I personally get
a thrill out of catching up with many of the students and
parents from the early days.
GOD BLESS FAITH COLLEGE AND ALL THOSE WHO
PASS THROUGH IT.

Letter to the National Bank regarding the Loan Application for Stage 1

Letter from Commonwealth Government advising the School would receive a grant for Stage 1

Tender price for Stage 1 too high - School will need to raise or borrow $95,000.
This amount was raised by an appeal to the community.

Request of Support from the Community to raise $95,000

Redlands Shire Council discuss possible cost savings relating to
drainage and car park provisions.

REDLANDS LUTHERAN PRIMARY (FAITH) - 1982 Budget (based on 50 pupils)

Principal and Teacher’s Wages in 1982

The following Letter of Call is printed with permission from Mr Robert Marriott

Faith Lutheran Primary School
Reflections by Mr Robert Marriott (1st Principal)
The early 1800s were a turbulent time in Prussia, a former German state now situated in Poland. For reasons of state
unity and security, Prussian leadership collected significant taxation, conscripted males for military service until they
were 60 years of age and, for a time, required uniformity of religious worship among Protestants. In the 1830s, 40s and
50s several Lutherans responded to these impositions by emigrating to Australia where they established a number of
small parish schools, predominantly in South Australia.
Whilst they cherished their heritage, these industrious dissenters made it clear through shows of loyalty to Queen
Victoria, who had a German husband, that they now considered themselves British subjects. In those tolerant times,
many Lutherans chose to cherish their “German” heritage by ensuring that their schools taught in English in the morning
and in German in the afternoon. This foray into multiculturalism had disastrous consequences when approximately fifty
South Australian Lutheran parish schools were closed in 1917 by an act of parliament as they were portrayed to be a
threat to national security during the First World War. In other states the small number and size of Lutheran schools,
meant that they were not seen as a threat and they were not required to be closed by parliament, though some German
born staff were required to resign.
Prior to the Second World War some Lutheran schools were re-opened and later some new schools were opened. A
resurgence in Lutheran schooling developed significant momentum in the 1970s and 1980s.

YZ
1982 was a time of significant and optimistic growth of Lutheran schooling in Queensland, fuelled by the increasing
availability of federal and state government grants, rapidly increasing population growth and an evangelical desire to use
Lutheran schooling to develop Christian education. Their growth in numbers mirrored Queensland’s overall growth,
which was presided over by Sir Joh Bjelke Petersen, a Lutheran premier.
Three Lutheran primary schools commenced in Queensland in 1982, following a pattern established within the Lutheran
Church of Australia. These schools were firmly in the hands of local parishes. Faith school’s development was the vision
of men such as former Police Inspector Ben Guse (a member of Cleveland congregation), who persuaded others to
support his foresight with money and effort. Significant donations from Mr. Albert Benfer and others began a culture of
giving which has well supported the school.
Three possible sites at Wellington Point, Alexandra Hills and Victoria Point were proposed. Victoria Point was chosen
because of its developed infrastructure.
On the 25th May 1981 Robert Marriott was called by the Redlands Parish to “be Principal of our new School”(sic). Ben
Guse outlined plans to call tenders to construct four classrooms and an administration block. Enrollments were expected
to exceed 60 within Years 1 to 4. No release time was offered to the principal, though some part-time administrative
support and some non-defined voluntary release was mentioned. In those pre-fringe benefits times, the salary was about
half that of a state school teacher, though there were some additional allowances.
The Redlands area was described as being “still basically a vegetable growing area” though some housing areas were
being developed.
Other teachers in 1982 were Mrs ‘Heidi’ Kirsch, the wife of Pastor Karl Kirsch and Miss Merril Klose a graduate of the
Riverina College of Advanced Education. Pastor Kirsch had undertaken some teacher training and was interested in
education and Heidi Kirsch had studied Lutheran schooling and had developed some theoretical concepts. They both
oversaw the school’s very early development.
Support for the school came from far a-field with over a third of a tonne of textbooks being donated by a state school in
South Australia.
The architect for the school was John Marsson.

YZ

The first five years of Faith School’s existence were characterized by rapid growth. In accord with the Lutheran Church of
Australia’s strong advice, Faith School was single streamed. The decision was taken to have no more than 28 students
in any one class and classes were housed in separate classrooms.
Enrolments grew with approximately…
62 students in years 1 – 4 in 1982
110 students in years 1 – 5 in 1983
156 students in years 1 – 7 in 1984
190 students in years 1 – 7 in 1985
196 students in years 1 – 7 in 1986
Significant waiting lists were established after 1983 with approximately one person on the list for each student enrolled.
Students traveled from as far a-field as East Brisbane and Cornubia.
Teaching staff appointed during this time included, Miss Jane Stansborough, Mr. Mark Smith, Mrs. Sue Franklin, Miss
Jayne Doecke, Mr. Glen Mackinnon, Mrs. Elaine Faulkner and Miss Janet Hauser.
Of particular note were the close links that were established with the Family Sports Centre run by the Wally Hauser and
his family. Students were coached in indoor sports such as basketball, squash, skating, volleyball, cricket, soccer,
gymnastics and athletics and they competed enthusiastically. An oval and dam were purchased from the Hauser family,
enabling students to enjoy a fitness area, sports on the new oval and even fishing in the dam.
Extensive tree and shrub plantings were actively supervised by Mrs. Sue Russell, who did much to develop school
grounds, and a Koala habitat was established near to the school buildings. John Lewis, a Vietnam veteran, donated
much of his time to act as a voluntary grounds-man. The nearby council oval was also used to good effect.
Academic standards at the school were considered to be good and the school developed a reputation for its care and
expertise. In technological matters the school was a leader, purchasing an Apple computer in 1982, developing a schoolwide media delivery system and promoting computer use for administration and students. In 1985 a library was
established in a vacant classroom by Mrs. Heidi Kirsch.
The early years were focused on community development. The P & F was established in 1982 and a parent run uniform
store was established in 1983 largely through the energy of Mrs Dorothy Dunstan. Funfests commenced in 1985 and
parent sporting teams were developed by men such as Mr. Gary Hauser. There were many well attended “working bees”
and the “family barbecue” built by Mr. Ian Baguley was a feature of the parent activities. As a result of these activities,
parents reported a close link with the school and its teachers.
Mr. John Veltheim did much to monitor and provide a strong budgetary position for the school. From its strong financial
position in 1984/5 a decision was taken to provide staff with a “state award” salary. This decision was controversial
among Lutheran schools, as Faith was the first Lutheran Primary School in Australia to openly declare that the “labourer
was worthy of his hire” in this manner. Only schools such as St Peter’s paid the award to primary staff as they were
considered to be part of the college 1 – 12 structure. Primary salary amounts were dominated by thinking formed when
government grants were not provided to schools.
The first five years were a time of much forward planning and of close ties with Lutheran congregations. On one
memorable day, over 100 people attended a service for school and church at Faith congregation, Redland Bay.

YZ
In the mid 1980s it was not unusual for school staff to experience rather tempestuous times. As the result of a series of
events which Ben Guse described as difficult to understand and Ernie Holzapfel, the parish chairman, described as
probably unfair but difficult to untangle, Mr Rob Marriott left the school. He was the longest serving principal for the time
that the school remained a primary school.

YZ

First Students enrolled at
Redlands Lutheran Primary School in 1982
Enrolment Surname
number

Christian
Name

First Students enrolled at
Redlands Lutheran Primary School in 1982

Year level Number
in 1982 of years
at Faith
* = part
year

Enrolmen Surname
t number

Christian
Name

Year level Number
in 1982 of years
at Faith
* = part
year

1

Addicott

Matthew

1

6

37

Pearce

Rodney

2

6

2

Amble

Belinda

1

6

38

Russell

Emma

2

6

3

Baguley

Paul

1

6

39

Sharp

Kirsten

2

6*

4

Baker

Olivia

1

2*

40

Sharp

Lachlan

2

6

5

Brazier

Rachel

1

7

41

Bennett

David

3

6

6

Burke

Trelise

1

7

42

Charles

Stephen

3

5

7

Clarke

Kristy

1

5

43

Clarke

Matthew

3

5

8

Doyle

Eileen

1

7

44

Hauser

Jason

3

5

9

Edgeworth

Tabitha

1

5

45

Jacobs

Melissa

3

1*

10

Goleby

Darren

1

7

46

Kampe

Terry

3

5

11

Kampe

Gail

1

7

47

Lang

Charles

3

5

48

Lovewell

Natarsha

3

5

12

Keith

Tia-Leigh

1

1

49

Magee

Peter

3

4

13

Krzovski

Paulina

1

6

50

Marriott

Melissa

3

5

14

Mackay-Fisher

Kirsty

1

7

51

McKeague

Nicole

3

1*

15

Morrison

Shane

1

4

52

Melbourne

Alastair

3

5

16

Pegg

Belinda

1

7

53

Soundy

Catherine

3

5

17

Porter

Scott

1

7

54

Veltheim

Sheridan

3

5

18

Pryce-Davies

Mark

1

1*

55

Ballantyne

Michael

4

4

19

Steele

Glenn

1

6

56

Barr

Tracey

4

4

20

Tomlin

Christy

1

6

57

Beck

Shane

4

4*

21

Tunny

Helen

1

7

58

Curran

Anthony

4

4

22

Vassallo

Courtney

1

7

59

Farina

John

4

4*

23

Vincent

Heidi

1

6*

60

Fowler

Gregory

4

4

24

Wilson

Pepita

1

5

61

Franklin

Catherine

4

4

25

Barr

Terry

2

6

62

Lloyd

Sarita

4

4

26

Beck

Julie

2

6

63

Steele

Tamara

4

4

27

Faulkner

Sally

2

6

64

Morey

Delia

2

4*

28

Franklin

Jennifer

2

6

65

Macqueen

Duncan

1

6*

29

Golder

Emma

2

4

66

Hill

Ellisha

2

5*

67

Wilson

Lisa

2

5*

30

Gould

Mark

2

6

68

Wilson

Kenneth

4

4*

31

Hargreaves

Myles

2

5*

69

Kosonen

Tina

2

6*

32

Hauser

Michael

2

6

70

Butler

Jacqueline

1

4*

33

Kefer

Emma

2

6

71

Butler

Naomi

4

4*

34

Lloyd

Nathan

2

5

72

Francis

Simon

1

2*

35

Lobegeiger

Jason

2

5

73

Paul

Celeste

4

2*

36

O’Shea

Shannon

2

6

74

Lewis

Haydn

4

4*

NEWSLETTER NUMBER 2

Author of this letter is unknown.

Advertisement in The Redland Times
Wednesday, 2 September 1981

Faith Lutheran College, Redlands
Faith in Christ … prepared for life.

25 Years of Education in the Redlands

Michelle Day (2007 College Captain), Pastor Tim Jaensch (President - LCAQD), James
Flower and Meg Bradshaw check out the Beveridge Road site at the Dedication
Ceremony on Sunday, 27 October 2002 at 3:30pm

WHEN NO!… MEANS GO!!!!
From Gavin Buhse
It only seems like last week that I had just knocked the top off a
stubby and was kicking back after another horrendous and hectic
day at work. All three kids were running a muck after dinner, Karl
had lost his nappy while Jodie and Lee were fighting over the TV.
Karen had gone off to her first P&FA meeting at the new school.
Ahhhh!! Serenity at last. This was early February 1992.
I hadn’t even finished the first beer when the phone rang. It was
Karen on the other end wanting to know if I would consider filling a
vacancy on the School Council. At that time I had just finished 2
years as Chairman of St. Johns Kindergarten at Eight Mile Plains
and there was no way known that I was going to do another long
stint like that again. Only after reassurance from the Principal Mr.
Ian Mibus that it would be only temporary, I agreed.
That year was a big learning curve for me. Ian had only just taken
on the school and he had a mission to fill the school and turn around
the falling student numbers. 1992 saw the enrollments at its lowest ever, just 155 students for 7 grades, and my eldest
son, Lee, was in Year one. It only seemed like a few months into this temporary position I found myself voted into a
position a little more permanent , Chairman of the Council.
The Council meetings were long and tough, there was much number crunching, self analysis, soul searching, praying
and finally planning. It became very clear, early in this process that the school was facing a lot of competition in this fast
developing area. Although Faith was the first Christian school in the Redlands, it had been overtaken by many
newcomers.
Faith was always strong at the lower end of the school, and Ian stressed that we had to build a very stable base that
would continue to feed the school. The best way to guarantee this strong base was to develop a Preschool. The only
quandary for us was that Faith was built on a small parcel of land and any development would be difficult. But as it
seems miracles do happen. A small parcel of land became available between the School and the YMCA.
This was a big step, a huge leap of faith to go into so much debt at such lean times. As I recall now I don’t think that
failure was ever an option on our spread sheets, or in our 5 year strategy plan. So we jumped at it. I must say that there
were many sleepless nights after the quotes for the Preschool building came in. They were in excess of $600,000. I think
that was the time we created our School Council motto, ‘Bite off more than you can chew and then chew and chew and
chew some more’.
In 1996 Jeff Gork took over as Principal of Faith and welcomed our first Preschool class. Now that the Preschool was in
place we could begin with the double streaming of the school and we felt that this would ensure Faith’s future. How
wrong could we be.
After just a few short years it was very evident that although the lower classes were healthy and growing, the upper
grades, especially Years 6 and 7, were still struggling. So it was back to the forensic work to understand what was
happening. We quickly identified that we were losing the upper grade students to other establishments that could
guarantee these children places in their secondary schools.
Just a short drive from Faith lay our answer, Redeemer Lutheran College, Rochedale. Redeemer has always had an
excellent reputation in the area for secondary education and it seemed logical that if we could guarantee flow on of our
students to Redeemer, this would stop the erosion of our upper grades.
Early 1997 a meeting was arranged with the Redeemer Principal, Robin Kleinschmidt and Faith’s delegation, Jeff Gork
and myself. This meeting lasted for about two hours and at the end of it, it was very clear that Faith Lutheran Primary

School would not be considered a feeder school for Redeemer. Students would not receive automatic entry to
Redeemer. The outcome of the meeting was announced at the next Council meeting, everyone was devastated.
I think it only took a millisecond until a hair brained suggestion was uttered in the meeting room, “’Let’s build our own
College”. It took off like wild fire. From rejection, doom and gloom, a big NO!! came hope and enthusiasm Lets GO!!!..
Only one small problem we didn’t have any room to build a College. Two small problems, we didn’t have Government
approval, maybe three problems, we didn’t even have the approval of the Lutheran Education Department. We stopped
there ….. Let’s do it any way. Remember our motto, ‘Bite off more than you can chew and chew and chew and chew
some more”. We nearly choked on this one.
In 1998 demographic studies were commissioned and applications were lodged with both the Department of Non-State
Schools for secondary schooling and Lutheran Education Queensland. All were rejected, and we still didn’t have any
land, but that didn’t stop us. Over a 2 year period, I forget how many applications were submitted to the Government and
how many presentations were made to LEQ, but I think we were beginning to wear them down.
Over the same 2 year period we had investigated 6 parcels of land, all were rejected by Local Council for zoning or
development or had restricted access by the Department of Main Roads. Another miracle happened, we were lead to an
old yam farm on the corner of Beverage Road and Cleveland Redland Bay Road, which adjoined a pony stud. Within a
month we had signed contracts on both. Now we were getting somewhere. So we had solved one problem.
One step forward two steps back. During this period Jeff Gork left to take up a position at Living Faith Primary School.
Now we didn’t have a Principal. All’s not lost yet, Deb Osland stepped in as acting Principal for a period of time and then
we were able to secure Ms Lois Pfitzner for a 1 year term during 2001 to fill in as Principal.
2001 was the year it all started to happen. We had the land. Applications were again lodged with The State Government
and LEQ and we began the search for the right leader. Someone who would share our vision, some one who had the
skill to bring it all together. Someone who could stand in that yam paddock and not think we were all crazy. The whole
year flashed by and nothing had changed, until the closing service. It was only 5 minutes before the start of our closing
service that Lois received the call from the Minister for Education’s Office announcing the approval to establish a
secondary college. I’ll never forget cheers and shouts for joy that erupted from the parents, teachers and students when I
announced it in my address. …… Two down two to go.
After holding interviews in late 2001, the Council had extended an invitation to Anthony Mueller and his wife Kathy to
attend an informal BBQ dinner where we had intended to offer him the position as Principal. As we reached the formal
business part of the evening, I am sure that Anthony was totally oblivious to the fact that he had been surrounded by
several Council members, all in strategic positions, to block any chance of escape. I am sure that Anthony was also
oblivious of how desperate these people were. But I am happy to say that he is a man of vision and accepted the offer. I
would hate to think of what might have been if the decision went the other way. If Anthony was lucky he may have had to
finish his teaching career from a wheel chair.
Securing Anthony as Principal was number 3 in place, and shortly after that Lutheran Education Queensland gave us
their approval. As they say in the classics ‘The rest is history’. Anthony has since then assembled one of the finest team
of educators, leaders and administrators you would find anywhere in Australia. I also know that not only every Council
member, but every one that has participated in any way has a great feeling of humbling pride from being involved in this
journey. Although there is still a long way to go.
On reflection, the events that we saw as big NO’s were in fact just trials to ensure that our resolve was true and our goals
were clear and for the right reasons. Nothing that is worthwhile comes easy, and I thank God that He was always there
to guide us.
In Christ’s service
Gavin Buhse
College Council Chairman (1992 - 2007)

Faith Lutheran Primary School formally Redland’s Lutheran Primary School
Enrolments 1982 - 2001
Year

PS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Total

1982

26

20

13

12

71

1983

28

28

28

14

14

1984

27

27

29

28

25

16

9

161

1985

28

28

28

30

29

28

19

190

1986

28

30

28

29

27

28

25

195

1987

28

29

31

26

29

27

26

196

1988

26

28

21

28

20

26

19

168

1989

23

24

28

18

24

19

24

160

1990

29

28

24

30

25

23

18

177

1991

26

26

22

26

25

19

22

166

1992

26

27

23

19

23

22

15

155

1994

30

31

29

29

29

29

29

206

1995

30

29

30

26

27

30

30

202

112

1996

26

30

30

25

28

26

22

28

215

1997

42

30

30

30

30

30

27

22

241

1998

43

45

30

30

30

30

30

26

264

1999

45

43

39

30

30

27

28

24

266

2000

52

55

46

36

39

30

22

28

308

2001

52

56

54

57

44

52

28

23

366

FAITH LUTHERAN COLLEGE, REDLANDS
ENROLMENTS 2002 Year

P

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

2002

53

56

57

52

51

51

46

26

2003

72

57

58

56

56

57

47

44

25

2004

78

76

55

55

56

52

51

43

56

26

2005

78

85

78

57

55

58

56

73

55

54

31

2006

78

76

80

84

57

58

53

56

108

61

48

24

2007

78

80

78

84

84

56

57

73

69

96

62

46

2008

12

Total
392
472
548
680
783

17

880

Prepared by the College Investigating Committee, Chaired by Mr Peter Turnbull.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF “FAITH”
Date

Late 1970s
1980
1981
1982
1986
1980’s
1993
1994
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2000
2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006
2007

Development & Action

Parish discussion & support for the establishment of a Lutheran
Primary School in the Redlands
Ben Guse chaired Steering Committee for the establishment of Faith
Lutheran Primary School. (First non-government school in the Redlands.)
Albert Benfer elected as inaugural Chairperson of the Faith School
Council
The founding of Faith Lutheran Primary School
Faith grows
Development, growth and buildings continue
First talk of some development of the Primary School
- specialisation, double streaming, preschool, secondary
Faith purchased a parcel of land adjoining our block from the YMCA to
enable us to build a two unit Preschool
First Faith Preschool class. Oversaw development of preschool
program.
Commenced double streaming from Preschool
Demographic study commissioned to investigate the viability of establishing a
secondary school. Approval from LEQ to further investigate
First application lodged to Department of Non-State Schools for secondary
schooling - unsuccessful
Further application lodged for secondary schooling to LEQ - decision
deferred
Purchase of Beveridge Road land in October
Application lodged for secondary schooling to LEQ – decision
deferred again. Application lodged to Department of Non-State
Education - approval granted December 2001
Approval granted by Lutheran Education Queensland & LCAQD
Change of name to Faith Lutheran College, Redlands
Project Management team appointed
Beveridge Road site dedicated, October
Beveridge Road Stage 1 buildings commenced in March - 3rd
Preschool class (triple streaming) commenced
Beveridge Road Buildings completed in September
Middle School commenced operations at Beveridge Road in October
Official Opening, 8 February
Stage 2 - Classrooms and specialist areas commenced construction Beveridge Road Oval completed. Link Road Classrooms (I Block)
Official Opening Beveridge Road Stage 2
Stage 3 - Senior School Science Block Beveridge Road and
Stage 9 - Amenities Block Link Road
Hardcourts at Link Road and Beveridge Road
Land purchased from Redlands Fellowship at Beveridge Road
Official Opening Beveridge Road Stage 3
Stage 4 - Middle School GLAs, Staffroom, Storage
25 Years of Education by Faith in the Redlands
First Year 12 cohort graduate from Faith Lutheran College, Redlands
Stage 10 - Infill under I block - Link Road
Cover over Link Road Hardcourts
Second Tech and Design Shed built at Beveridge Road
Stage 5 - Senior School 8 GLA classroom block and amenities start September
2007 and due for completion in April 2008 (Worship area to be included)

Interesting Facts About Faith.
1.

Faith was established by a group of families from the Lutheran parish comprising congregations at Cleveland, Redland Bay
and Mt Cotton. The parish has since been realigned with Mt Cotton joining the Tingalpa congregation.

2.

Faith was the first independent Christian school to be established in the Redlands.

3.

The Wally Hauser family originally owned the Link Road land and were instrumental in the acquisition of the property for
Faith.

4.

The Link Road site was part of a dairy farm that grew watermelons, pumpkins, strawberries and cucumbers.

5.

A 40 acre site at Alexandra Hills was also considered but because the site was not sewered, was not taken up.

6.

There was originally a dam on the Link Road oval which contained eels in it that “everyone used to chase”.

7.

Albert Benfer was the first Chairman of Faith and Ben Guse (grandpa of current students Scott and Kimberley) was
Chairman of the initial steering committee.

8.

David Jull, Federal Member of Parliament, opened the first building on Link Road in 1982 and opened the first building on
Beveridge Road when still the federal member in 2004.

9.

Faith Foundation Day/ Founders’ Day July 31st 1981, was the day when written expressions of interest in enrolment was due
and to this day 36 expressions of interest were received, enough to proceed with the school and open in Term 1 1982.

10.

B Block on the Junior School was the first building. M Block on the Middle School.

11.

Faith Lutheran Preschool commenced in Term 1 1996. Faith divided into Junior School (P-6) and Middle School (Years 7
and 8) in 2003. Faith has expanded from there by growing a year level each year with the Senior School Year 10 class
commencing in 2005 and the first cohorts of Year 12 students graduating in 2007.

12.

In 1996, land exchanged hands along the boundary with the YMCA to create a space that could house the Preschool and be
a space for their swimming pool.

13.

Double streaming (2 classes at each year level) commenced at Faith in 1997. Triple streaming in the Junior School
commenced in 2003 with one class being added each year from Preschool.

14.

Faith Lutheran College, Redlands was originally called Redlands Lutheran Primary School, and later Faith Lutheran Primary
School before becoming Faith Lutheran College, Redlands in 2003. Faith was coined because it was a step in Faith to
establish it. The Lutheran Congregation at Redland Bay is also called Faith.

15.

The first application to the State government for approval to expand to secondary in 1999 was not approved.

16.

The second application was approved at the end of 2001 and the approval was received just after 7.00pm at their end of
year closing service in December and announced to the gathering that evening.

17.

Year 7 and 8 classes commenced in the Middle School at Link Road in 2003 and shifted to Beveridge Road in October 2003
for the start of Term 4. Year 8 classes commenced on Link Road in the Computer Room and in the current uniform and
OSHC rooms.

18.

The modular building on Link Road was the first of its type produced by James Hardy in the mid 1990s.

19.

The Uniform Shop used to be housed in the small storage space alongside the Tuckshop in C block at Link Road.

20.

During the 1990’s Sunday evening services were conducted at the Link Road Chapel for 1-1/2 years.

21.

OSHC commenced in the late 1999.

22.

The original logo for Faith was modified by Principal Ian Mibus during his time at Faith in the early 1990s

23.

The Beveridge Road Campus was originally a yam farm and a Shetland pony stud. A large concrete stable for Shetland
ponies was located where the oval now stands. A complicated deal to purchase these parcels of land on 2 separate titles
was negotiated and the land purchased in 2000, before any approvals had been given.

24.

4.5 metres of land along the Beveridge Road frontage was resumed by the Redland Shire Council as a condition of
development to widen the road and provide the footpaths and width for services.

25.

The location of the eastern gate at Beveridge Road is further from the boundary than planned because a bird was
nesting in the tree located there and council would not allow the tree to be cut down. When the road was widened 6 months
later, as part of the council conditions, the tree needed to be cut down. The section of land along the eastern boundary
needs to be free from buildings as a fauna corridor.

26.

Faith originally had the Houses of MacKellar, Lawson and Paterson, but were changed to the islands (Coochiemudlo,
Macleay, Peel and Russell) in 2003 with the establishment of the College after a competition ran in the community.

27.

The original administration on Link Road was the small middle section of the current administration Block

28.

Approval to expand into Secondary education was given from LCAQD at their synod in June 2002 and the first Year 8
class commenced in Term 1 2003.

29.

The Head of Middle School, Deb Osland had an office in Terms 1-3 of 2003 which was a storage cupboard/
kitchenette, alongside the server room in A block on Link Road.

30.

Faith Foundation which runs the uniform shop, canteens, hiring of facilities etc was established in 2004.

31.

The land in the south east corner of the Beveridge Road property was purchased from Redlands Fellowship in 2005. Most of
this area is an Environmental Protection Area, but an area of approximately 2250m2 is available for development.

32.

Regular Sunday morning worship “Faith Celebration” commenced at Beveridge Road in March 2005.

33.

7000m3 of fill and 3000m3 of top soil was brought into the property to create the playing fields. Much of this was donated
from the local shopping and aged care residences developments of 2004.

34.

A dam used to exist in an area alongside/under the Science block on Beveridge Road.

35.

Gavin Buhse was elected Chairman of Council and after one year on Council and in 2006 he is in his 15th year as Chairman.

36.

Faith Lutheran Community Kindergarten opened in March 2006. Part of an existing drive through at the front of Link Road
was taken up for this development and a drive through at the front of Link Road was negotiated with Council and built by
Faith.

37.

Faith will have its first cohort of Year 12 students graduate in 2007 coinciding with the celebration of 25 years of education in
the Redlands from Faith.
Anthony Mueller
27-4-06

March 2006

Nov 2005

Oct 2005

29/7/07

FL Community Kindergarten

Hard Court

Link Amenities Block Stage 9

Hard Court Cover (“The Big
Shed”) & Stage Area
Link I Block lower floor & Chapel
Stage 10

Jan 2008

17/4/05

Jan 2005

29/7/07

15/3/06

24/4/06

3/4/2003

Jan 2003

Link D Block/Preschool 3rd
Classroom
Link I Block/Stage 8

25th Anniversary
Worship Service

Dr Adrienne Jericho

John English MP

Andrew Laming MP

Gavin Buhse

Pastor M Richter

Proverbs 8:34 “Blessed is the person who listens
to (Jesus), watching everyday at his doors, waiting
at his doorway.”
Mark 10:14 When Jesus saw this, he was
indignant. He said to them, “Let the little children
come to me, and do not hinder them, for the
kingdom of God belongs to such as these”.
Hebrews 11:1 “Now faith is being sure of what we
hope for and certain of what we do not see.”

Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller

Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller

Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller

Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller

Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller

Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller

Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller

Gavin Buhse / Lois Pfitzner

4/4/2001

Jan 2001

David Jull MP

Gavin Buhse / Jeff Gork

Gavin Buhse Greg Lees

9/2/96

Gavin Buhse/Ian Mibus

Albert/Benfer / Robert Marriott

Albert Benfer / Robert Marriott

Council Chairman / Principal

2/4/2000

Jan 1996

Link D Block / Preschool & 2
classrooms Stage 4
Link F Block /Transportable
Stage 5
Link Admin upgrade/E Block/
Library Stage 6
Link G Block/Stage 7

4/4/93

Mr LJ Keogh /
Pastor C Helbig
Mr J Budd (MLA)/
Pastor R Erickson
J Hegarty MP

Romans 11:17-21 “……….. you stand by faith in
Jesus Christ……….”.

Bible Verse used

Jan 2000

Jan 1993

Link A Block /Stage 3

1984

David Jull MP

Opened by

Gavin Buhse / Jeff Gork

Jan 22 1984

Link C Block / Stage 2

1982

Officially
opened

1998

Jan 24 1982

Commenced
use

Link B Block /Stage 1

Link Road

Building

BUILDING PROGRAM AND PLAQUE INFORMATION

Oct 2003

Feb 2005

Jan 2005

Jan 2005

Feb 2005
Feb 2005

Nov 2005

Oct 2005

Jan 2006

2006

Jan 2007

17/7/07

April 2008

Stage 2 Hospitality

Stage 2 Middle School
undercroft

Stage 2 Hayshed

Oval
Technology and Design
Workshop
2 Hard Courts

Canteen

Stage 3 Science Block

Sports Shed

Stage 4 Middle School /Staff
Areas

Tech & Design Workshop No. 2

Stage 5 Senior School /Worship
Assembly Area
Stage 6

Commenced
use

Stage 1 Middle School

Beveridge Road

Building

16/7/07

21/7/07

No

15/3/06

No

No
No

17/4/05

17/4/05

17/4/05

8/2/05

Officially
opened

Gavin Buhse

Dr Adrienne Jericho

John English

John English

John English

David Jull MP

Opened by

Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller

Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller
Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller

Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller

Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller

Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller

Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller

Council Chairman / Principal

Gavin Buhse/Anthony Mueller

“Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller
not on your own understanding; in all your ways
acknowledge him, and he will direct your paths.”
Proverbs 3: 5-6

Hebrews 11:1 “Now faith is being sure of what we Gavin Buhse / Anthony Mueller
hope for and certain of what we do not see.”

2Peter 3:18 “But grow in the grace and
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
To Him be glory both now and forever. Amen”
Proverbs 2:10 “The Lord’s wisdom will enter your
heart and his knowledge will be pleasant to your
soul.”
Proverbs 2:10 “The Lord’s wisdom will enter your
heart and his knowledge will be pleasant to your
soul.”
Proverbs 2:10 “The Lord’s wisdom will enter your
heart and his knowledge will be pleasant to your
soul.”

Bible Verse used

FAITH LOGO

Hayshed - Beveridge Road

Beveridge Road - Day 1 18/3/2003

Tech Shed - Beveridge Road

Stage 1 Middle School - Beveridge Road

Stage 2 Hospitality
Centre and fit
out of
Middle School
building under
croft

Beveridge Road Wetlands

Stage 8 I block Link Road

Beveridge Road - Stage 4

The Big Shed Link Road

FAITH LUTHERAN PRIMARY SCHOOL, VICTORIA POINT
PRINCIPAL'S SUMMARY REPORT – DECEMBER 2001

We give thanks to God for the blessings he has continued to pour on our school community at Faith Lutheran Primary
School. When we understand how much we are given through God's love for us, it becomes possible to share our love
and gifts with others in so many ways.
STUDENTS
The year began with 367 students from Preschool to Year 7. This was the first year of double streaming at Year 5 and
we started to notice the impact of another 25 larger very active bodies around the school campus. At census in August
we had 365 students and we finished the year with 367.
The significance of a year in the life of a child becomes very evident when teachers meet their new class for the next
year at swap day early in December. They hand on a group that has learned the expected routines and absorbed all
manner of development of their whole person and meet the challenges for the year ahead. The freshness and
excitement the children have for their learning experiences is the inspiration for teachers. Our children are caring, loving
groups of young people. They are God's gift to us as parents, teachers and school community. We have a mighty
privilege and a challenging responsibility to meet their needs as learners.
A Principal has the privilege of reading all the student reports at the end of the Semester. From this, I can tell you that
each child has achieved significantly in the past ten months and they all have the potential for this to continue in the
future. Let us give them our wholehearted support and encouragement.
We try to keep you informed of children's particular achievements in academic, sporting, service and community
involvement during the year through the information which is published in the weekly Newsletter. Weekly 'parade' time
on Monday morning is a treasured spot in the week when the children hear about the achievements of each other across
the spectrum of school life. They are interested in and generous in their accolades for their peers and the older and
younger students.
This year we have separated the awards presentation of the end of year activities and the Closing Worship. Your
feedback on this trial will be appreciated.
STAFF
Twenty-six teachers have been involved in the learning program throughout the year. Additions to the staff in 2001 were
Greg Tagney, Helena Jenner, Chris Wall, Katrina Bowkett, Chris Lees, Annette Enchelmaier, Tracey Underhill and Lois
Pfitzner. Judy Butler, Deonne Whyte, Geoff Logan and Daniel Hausler have also been part of the staff for varying lengths
of contract to replace teachers on leave.
I cannot stress enough how fortunate Faith school is to be blessed by such a dedicated group of teachers. The effort and
involvement in their desire to give the students a comprehensive and rich range of learning experiences is amazing.
Their love for the children is so evident. Their commitment to the mission of Faith School and in particular, their own
Christian faith commitment is what engenders the harmony and care we enjoy in this community.
I extend my sincere thanks and appreciation to each of the teaching staff. An understanding of their value in working with
the children and families, with each other, with support staff and administration can never be fully known in the short
term. I thank God for this blessing of the teachers in our school.
Judy Butler (study), Kate Kruger (exchange to Canada), Elizabeth Lohse (interstate) and Lois Pfitzner (interstate) depart
at the end of the year. Manta Schneider who took maternity leave earlier in the year has also resigned from the staff. We
wish God's richest blessings on each of these people as they depart from our community.
Our band of support and administration staff are a quiet but very effective group in making sure that the wheels keep
turning in the school. Their behind the scenes dedication and input is often known in its entirety only by their immediate
fellow staff members. Della Kriis, Sue Day, Jane Dyball and Leanne Lane have been additions to the staff in 2001.
Leonie Fartch and Nate O'Donnell left us earlier in the year.

We thank each of these people for their caring commitment to Faith School and for their dedication to the role that they
have in our school. We thank God for giving them the abilities to be such worthy support to the educational purpose of
our community.
The Outside School Hours Care service, visiting instrumental teachers, and other programs bring addition personnel into
our community. We thank each of these people for their contribution to the lives of the children and families.
DEVELOPMENTS
2001 has seen the following particular developments in buildings and grounds.
• the classroom block for Year 7, Music and Multipurpose
• the Preschool playground
• repainting the Chapel
• additional fans in the classrooms
There are plans afoot for additional works in the holidays and these will be acknowledged in time. Each aspect of
improvement and addition to our school property is motivated by the desire to enhance the facilities for students. We
thank the people who are instrumental in ensuring that these become realities.
SPIRITUAL AND WORSHIP LIFE
Classroom Christian studies lessons and integrated activities, daily devotions, weekly worship times, staff study and
visiting groups are vital in our program of bringing Jesus into the lives of our children. We are every grateful and very
thankful for the blessing of Pastor Maurie Richter and his interest, support and presence in our school community.
The Redlands Parish conducted a series of Sunday evenings at the school in the earlier part of the year for people
participating in the Alpha course. These were times of fellowship and learning more about our Christian faith and a
valued experience for participants.
In the Second semester year level groups from the school took turns to host a Sunday evening worship time. This
provided an opportunity for families to share a worship experience with their children and enjoy a time of fellowship with
each other.
Our step to hold Closing Service at the Redeemer College Chapel is a new direction. We pray that it will be a time for joy
and thanksgiving for the many blessings of 2001.
CURRICULUM
We have continued to work through and keep developing learning programs in line with the current outcomes based
approach to education. Teachers have attended a range of professional development activities in catering for the needs
of individual student learners, shared their experiences and put them into practice.
OUR COMMUNITY
School Council is a vital part of our community. It is a group of people who nominate for and accept the responsibility for
the governance of our school. People who give time for Council meetings on a monthly basis and a host of other sub
committee meetings. People who are responsible for the vision, policies and long term planning of the school. The
commitment of the volunteers who take on the role as a member of School Council is a significant undertaking.
Our School Community and our Parish are deeply appreciative and give thanks to all those who serve on School Council
and associated sub committees. We give thanks to God for their willingness to give the time and input into this vital role
in the school community.
The Parents and Friends Association and its linked services in the school – the Tuckshop and Uniform Shop, the Craft
group and TLC group are another group of people who make regular time commitments to particular activities in the
school. Through a highly successful Funfest and the other fund raising ventures these parents enterprises provide
particular resources for the school. The PFA report to their Annual General Meetings will give you the details. We thank
the hard working committee members, those who accept particular organising responsibilities and all volunteers who
give countless hours in these ways. You are very much appreciated.
Class parents, Classroom volunteers, Support-a-reader parents, Working Bee helpers and those who assist on special
days such as Swimming & Athletics Carnivals, Tri-nations Day, Class Excursions and the list goes on. Your input is so
important to building our community. We thank you all and pray that you receive joy in giving you time to school
activities.

There are a number of families who will leave our community at the end of the year. Amongst these are people who have
given selfless service over many years as their children progressed through the school. To these families who will no
longer be with us because their youngest child is graduating form Year 7 this year we have a special thanks for your long
term commitment to Faith Lutheran Primary School. May God bless all of you who are leaving Faith at this time.
FUTURE
Waiting for a decision on our second application for approval to extend to Secondary is a major frustration. Thinking and
planning have continued never-the-less in an optimistic endeavour to be ready for the continuing stages of a positive
outcome.
Staffing for 2002 will see the return of Ross Bird to Year 6, and new to the school are Rebecca Rossmann (Preschool)
and Deonne Whyte (Year 4). The Principal appointment will be made in due course.
As mentioned in the last Newsletter, the school is in good hands with its staff and Council and you can be confident the
children are receiving a quality education.
PERSONAL THANKS
It has been my privilege to serve the Faith Lutheran Primary School community as Principal in 2001. I thank all of you for
the welcome, friendship and support that you have given me. My year in the Redlands will hold many treasured
memories.
I thank the School Council for their support and guidance, Pastor Maurie for his pastoral care and the whole staff and
student body. To Mrs Deb Osland, Ms Della Kriis, Mrs Jan Fawke and Mr Jim Sharp I give special acknowledgement
and thanks for easing me into the role and helping in so many ways.
I give thanks to God for the strength, comfort and leading that he gives to me at all times and the blessing that this year
has been.
My prayer for Faith Lutheran Primary School is that is continues to be the caring community of this time and that the love
that God has given us can be the love that continues to be shared in this community. May God bring us all a continued
deepening of the understanding of the salvation and eternal life available to us through the gift of Jesus Christ. Whatever
the direction of the future, put your trust in the one who gives you strength.
I wish you all a joyful Christmas and a New Year of health and happiness.
Lois Pfitzner.

Faith Lutheran College, Redlands
Faith in Christ … prepared for life.
Mission Statement
Faith Lutheran College is committed to providing quality learning opportunities while nurturing the development
of all students in a Christ centred community.
Principal’s Report to Redlands Parish AGM 2-3-2003
The last 18 months have been most significant year in the life of Faith Victoria Point. Many changes had to be
made as the Primary School became a College in preparation for the addition of the first Year 8 class in 2003
and the subsequent development to Year 12 by 2007. Major initiatives included:
1. Representation was made to Lutheran Education Queensland (LEQ) for approval to extend to secondary
school. Approval was given.
2. The Redlands Lutheran Parish passed a resolution at the Parish AGM officially handing ownership of Faith
over to LCA QD.
3. At LCA QD synod in 2003 Faith was officially adopted into the LCA QD Constitution By- Laws and the
change of name occurred to Faith Lutheran College Redlands.
4. Accreditation for Secondary Schooling from the Department of Non-State Schooling was applied for.
5. In June, The Faith Lutheran Primary School Council was dissolved, and it its place Faith Lutheran College
Redlands, College Council was constituted under the LCA QD Constitution and By-Laws.

6. The College reviewed its mission and adopted a modified mission statement (printed above) as well as
adopting “Faith in Christ … prepared for life” as the College motto.
Staff
1. Significant changes in regard to staffing during the Year include:
1.1. Coordinators for Preschool to Year 3 and Year 4-7
1.2. Additional teacher aides with duties allocated to the number of students with disabilities.
1.3. A staffing structure for the sub-schools developed.
1.4. A complete review of the Business Office with appointments to be made as this needs to develop with
the College.
Students and Enrolments
1. Enrolments for 2002 peaked at 395 during term 4.
2. Sufficient interest was shown in the Preschool for a third stream of Preschool students to be enrolled for
2003.
3. Total enrolment for the College for 2003 is 471 with 71 students in Preschool and 24 in the first Year 8
class.
4. Students at the College continue to achieve well in all areas, with the College students achieving above
average in Queensland Literacy and Numeracy testing taken at Year 3, 5 and 7.
Strategic Plan.
1. College Council initiated development of the Strategic Plan looking at the development of the College in
the shorter term (5 years) and the longer term (10 year). This will be a fluid document that will undergo
periodic (6 monthly) review and development. This strategic plan includes all the major strategic issues in
the development of the College including Mission, Ministry, Curriculum, Building Development, Marketing,
Staffing, Finance, Information Technology, and Co-Curricular Programs.
2. Master-planning of Beveridge Road was developed as part of the Development Application Process.
3. Master-planning of the Link Road Campus which will include facilities for triple streaming and include the
space for a Childcare Kindergarten facility, will be undertaken in 2003.
4. The College is examining the establishment of a Childcare Kindergarten on the Link Road Campus.
Beveridge Road Development.
1. The Development Application process through Redland Shire Council has taken the best part of 12
months to complete. There is a long list of conditions that the College must meet in developing the campus
on that site, but a negotiated decision finally passed through all the necessary approval and appeals
process on February 13th 2003
2. Beveridge Road Stage 1 commenced in March with a completion date in August. The cost of Stage 1 will
be $2.6
3. In 2003 Faith has placed an application for Capital Funding from the State and Federal governments for
the next building of 3 classrooms on Link Road, a Food Technology building, 4 classrooms and
undercover play area at Beveridge Road. This would be built 2004 for 2005.
Link Road Development
1. A third Preschool classroom was completed in 2002 for 2003. The cost was approximately $300,000. The
unique nature of the Preschool buildings, the need to continue that style of building, the higher ceiling and
roof-lines together with the special requirements of a Preschool room contributed to the high cost.
2. Grounds development continues at Link Road to ensure a high quality educational environment continues
to be provided for the students.
God richly blessed Faith through 2003 as we set out on the major developmental path. God blessed us with an
enthusiastic and visionary College Council, a hard working and dedicated staff, a most supportive parent body
and community in the Lutheran Parish.
I look forward to the developments of Faith Lutheran College, Redlands and pray God’s guidance and wisdom
on our College as we step forward, all the while keeping our true purpose and mission firmly in front of us,
leading our decisions and lighting our path.
Anthony Mueller Principal 17-2-03
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The developments at Faith during 2003 have been the most significant since its beginning in 1982. Four major
developments occurred.
¾ The development into Secondary Schooling commenced with the first class of Year 8 students.
¾ Secondly, schooling started on the new Beveridge Road campus.
¾ Thirdly, the College commenced the development in 3 schools: Junior School (Preschool to Year 6),
Middle School (Year 7-9) and Senior School (Year 10-12), to commence in 2005.
¾ Fourthly, triple steaming commenced in the Junior School with the first cohort of 3 classes at one year
level in the Preschool. This will now work its way through until we have 3 classes at each year level
from Preschool to Year 6.
Students and Enrolments
1. Enrolment at 2003 census in August was 472 (This is an increase of 77 from the 395 in 2002). This
enrolment included:
¾ The third Preschool class filled well with a total of 75 students in that cohort.
¾ The Year 8 class commenced with 25 students in that class.
2. Anticipated enrolment for 2004 will approach 560, with 3 classes in Preschool and Year 1, two classes for
each Year level from Year 2 to Year 8, and one class in Year 9.
3. Students at the College continued to achieve well in all areas, with the College students achieving above
average in Queensland Literacy and Numeracy testing taken at Year 3, 5 and 7.
4. A continuing pattern of student leadership is developing, along the school lines with leaders at each
school, primarily at Year 6 and Year 9. Other leadership positions at different year levels have been
created to enhance this program.
5. The co-curricular program at Faith is in its infancy, but we are pleased by the success of our initial phases
of the instrumental music program, clubs such as Chess Club, Tournaments of the Minds competitions
and our first forays in to the sports arenas at the secondary level. The Junior School continues to operate
strongly in the co-curricular area.
Staff
Significant changes in regard to staffing during the Year include:
1. Senior Administration: Mr Colin Sutcliffe commenced as Head of Junior School, Mr Moses Faleafa was
appointed Business Manager and Mrs Deb Osland was appointed to the position of Head of Middle
School. These staff members together with the Principal comprise the Senior Administration Team of the
College. In 2004 a Head of Senior School will be appointed to commence in 2005 to complete this team at
the College.
2. There were many additions to the staff at Faith in 2003. Most of these staff additions have been put in
place to assist the infrastructure and establish a foundation on which our College will continue to develop.
The staffing additions included:
¾ Additional Teaching staff and Teacher Assistants to service the extra classes
¾ The appointment of a full time Information and Communication Systems Officer.
¾ An additional Groundsman, primarily with responsibility for the development of the Beveridge
Road campus and a trainee groundsman commenced as well.
¾ An Accountant for the Business office.
¾ A Uniform Shop Manager and Tuckshop Convenor.
¾ An increase in Support Education Teacher time allocation and additional Teacher Assistant time
with duties allocated to the number of students with learning difficulties and disabilities.

Regular breakfast meetings occur between the Heads of Schools, local Lutheran Pastor (Maurie Richter) and
Principal to discuss the ministry aspects of the College.
We are blessed at the College to have a very dedicated and caring Christian staff. The additional staff
members added to commence the Middle School and the other staff appointed during the year have continued
this mould. I thank staff for their conscientious work and efforts during 2003. This was not always easy as the
Middle School shared facilities with the Junior School for 3 terms. Thanks to them all for their efforts.
Strategic Plan.
1. College Council reviewed the College 5 year strategic plan in Term 2. The review of the strategic plan
will be an annual occurrence during this time of rapid development. This strategic plan includes all the
major strategic issues in the development of the College including Mission, Ministry, Curriculum,
Building Development, Marketing, Staffing, Finance, Information Technology, and Co-Curricular
Programs.
2. The master-plan of Beveridge Road was reviewed and refined.
3. Master-planning of the Link Road Campus which will include facilities for triple streaming and include
the space for a Childcare Kindergarten facility, was undertaken in 2003.
4. The College continues to examine the establishment of a Childcare Kindergarten on the Link Road
Campus.
5. A major part of the Strategic Plan is the development of the Christian Mission and Ministry (CMM). A
draft document outlining the vision, context team ministry and staffing aspects of CMM is currently
being disseminated to sections of the Faith community for consultation and feedback.
College Building and Grounds Development.
1. The Stage 1 Buildings have been completed at a cost of $2.9m. This is far in excess of original estimates
and is due to:
¾ Significant building cost increases due to the buoyant nature of the industry at the present time.
¾ Increased development conditions from local and state government authorities
¾ The inclusion of further items in the project now deemed necessary for security reasons which
includes fencing the entire road frontage.
Government capital funding totalling $878,022 was granted to the College for this stage. Year 7 and 8 students
occupied the buildings from day one of Term 3 October 6 2003. The Official Stage One opening is to be held
Sunday February 8th 2004.
The end result is an excellent Stage 1 facility from which the development can now continue.
2. 2004 Building projects, estimated to cost $2.2m will be:
¾ Stage 8 Link Road: 4 General Learning Classrooms
¾ Stage 2 Beveridge Road which will include, specialist classrooms for Food Technology and 6 more
General Learning Areas and undercover play area.
¾ Government capital funding totalling $690,000 has been allocated to these buildings.
¾ It is also planned to continue to develop the Beveridge Road grounds as finances allow.
3. In 2004 we will apply for further capital grants to building 4 classrooms on Beveridge Road in 2005 for 2006.
Faith Lutheran College Redlands Foundation
During 2003 our Faith College Foundation was established and registered. The foundation will take over the
operation of the Uniform Shop from January 2004 and also begin to establish other business ventures to
support the College.
In my 2002 report I wrote “God richly blessed Faith through 2002 as we set out on the major developmental
path. God blessed us with an enthusiastic and visionary College Council, a hard working and dedicated staff, a
most supportive parent body and community in the Lutheran Parish.” This was duplicated through 2003 and I
thank and praise God for this.
May God continue to direct and guide us.
In His service
Anthony Mueller Principal 2-2-04
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The developments at Faith during 2004 continued in their significance and their speed. We have been truly
blessed with the way the Lord has allowed our College to flourish and grow.
Strategic Plan As is necessary with a College in such a phase of great development the community
completed its third major review of the strategic plan in as many years. It is expected that this strategic plan
will have a life of three years (2005-2007) with the next major review occurring in 2007. The contents of the
strategic plan will form the basis for this report. The major aims of the College in this three year period as
outlined in the strategic plan are:
1. Commence effective implementation of the Vision for Christian Mission and Ministry.
2. Improved student outcomes through attention to effective teaching and engaged learning strategies. More
specifically:
2.1. The development and implementation of Whole College Literacy Strategy (SAISO)
2.2. Review and development of effective student tracking and monitoring, assessment and reporting
systems into the College which includes investigation, sourcing and installation of appropriate
software package.
2.3. Full adoption and implementation of the P-10 QSA syllabuses
2.4. The development of the year 10 program as a transition to Year 11 and 12.
2.5. The implementation of the year 11, 12 Senior School program.
2.6. Implementation of the LEA Christian Studies Outcomes Framework.
3. The development of the co-curricular program towards our evolving vision.
4. The planned and strategic development of the facilities to meet the strategic objectives, which includes
development of both campuses and refurbishment under a planned schedule.
5. The continued development of ICTs as outlined in the strategic plan aligned with the effective teaching and
learning objectives in goal 2.
1. Students
The student enrolment as at the August 2004 census was 555 students in Preschool to Year 9. This is an
increase of 83 from 2003 number of 472. The expected enrolment in 2005 is approximately 680 students
Preschool to year 10, which is an increase of 125 students from 2004. Indications are that this growth pattern
will be maintained.
2. Staff
Our first Head of Middle School (Deb Osland) commenced in 2004 as well the significant increase in teaching
staff to deliver the curriculum. A significant increase in support staff in areas such as the business office and
in grounds and maintenance has also been necessary to provide the support and infrastructure for such a
growing College. Total staff numbers in 2004 was 59.
3. Policy
During 2004 the College successfully completed the Accreditation process as determined by the Non-State
School Accreditation Board of the Queensland Government. This must be completed every five years. All
areas of the College including policy and procedures, grounds and facilities, staffing levels and financial
viability were examined to ensure compliance.

Much work has been completed in the College to ensure all of the necessary policies are in place and current.
The successful results and feedback from this process were a great endorsement for Faith.
4. Curriculum
Development continued in many areas including:
• Year 9 curriculum and preparation for Year 10.
• Prep Year
• Mathematics
• Commencement of work towards a whole College Literacy plan in a specially funded project.
• The continued development and refinement of Whole School curriculum plans in each of the Key
Learning Areas.
5. Finance
The College continued to monitor closely its financial performance, so crucial during these years of rapid
development. 10 year financial projections were developed and audited by independent assessors to be a
road map for our development alongside the strategic plan. The College financial position has followed the
projected path for 2004 and even performed better than expected which allowed the development of the
Beveridge Road playing fields and the Technology and Design Workshop ahead of the strategic plan
schedule. This is a very pleasing financial situation.
6. Buildings
During the year many buildings were completed: more than at any other time during the history of Faith. These
were:
• Link Road 4 classroom block, associated offices, computer pods, storerooms and music tuition
rooms.*
• Beveridge Road
¾ 4 Classroom block with associated computer pods*
¾ Covered play area, (The Hayshed) suitable for basketball, netball, volleyball and many other
uses.*
¾ Technology and Design Workshop
¾ Hospitality Centre: including commercial kitchen, art room, classroom and temporary offices for
Senior School Administration and College Pastor.*
*These buildings were supported by Federal and State Capital grants of $610,000, with the total cost of these
developments being $3.1m
A plan to air-condition all classrooms at Link Road was initiated, with air-conditioning being installed in a block
each year until complete. As at the beginning of 2005, 5 of the 8 classroom blocks on Link Road are airconditioned. All new buildings built since 2003 are air-conditioned as practicable.
7. Grounds
The Beveridge Road playing fields were developed during the year at an approximate cost of $70,000
including fill and shaping, irrigation, and grassing. This is a great saving against the usual costs as
approximately 10,000m3 of fill and topsoil were donated, delivered to the College from major developments
currently occurring n the Victoria Point area.
The College is currently going through the process of purchasing another 1.7 hectares of land from the
Redlands Fellowship adjacent to the rear of the Beveridge Road campus.
The College had to also initiate major road widening, footpath and services extension at the Beveridge Road
campus as part of the conditions of development placed on the site by the Redlands Shire Council.
8. Christian Life and Pastoral Care.
Significant work was completed in this area towards our Vision for Christian Mission and Ministry (CMM); much
of it preparation work, for the years ahead.
This preparation work enabled us to call a College Pastor at the end of 2004 to take up his position at the
beginning of 2005. Much work was done with the local congregation to prepare for the commencement of
Sunday morning worship on the Beveridge Road campus from the beginning of 2005. The local parish

continues to support the College and the vision is to create even stronger links and working relationships
between to two bodies, parish and College.
Many other activities continue in this area including: Youth group (FRED), prayer group, Faith shares Faith
meeting group, ALPHA at the College Campus and much more.
This is a wonderfully exciting area of potential and work for our community.
9. Co-curricular
Developments in this area continued with all areas including music drama, sport, and other cultural and
intellectual pursuits such as debating, public speaking, and chess having high levels of participation.
10.
Marketing
Promotions for LLL earmarks and enrolment marketing were the main areas for activity in this area. A
marketing committee will continue their work and development in this field. A greatly enhanced and polished
edition of the Faith magazine “Focus” is another example of the way the College is developing various
strategies to market itself.
11.
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT)
The Junior and Middle School made significant progress in these areas during 2004. The ICT support staff
have combined with the teaching staff to provide very good computing facilities for the students. Examples of
the fine achievements in this area were the “ICT Expos” conducted at the Junior School and Middle School,
showcasing the students work to parents, grandparents and visitors.
12.
General
¾ The College also conducted a “Benchmarking” exercise through Lutheran Education Queensland during
the year. In a type of “health check”, students, staff, College council and parents were surveyed to gain
their opinion on all matters relating to the College including curriculum, relationships, facilities, and
administration. For a College in the midst of such major developments the results were very supportive,
affirming and positive. The survey also identified areas for development within the College. In 4/5 years
the process will be completed again and we will be in a position to compare results and act further to
attend to any areas identified.
¾ A Principal’s appraisal was also completed during 2004. Nearly 100 parents, staff, students, College
Council members and community identities completed surveys on the performance of the Principal. The
results were very positive and affirmed again the directions the College is currently taking.
In submitting this report I again acknowledge the support of the enthusiastic and visionary College Council, a
hard working and dedicated staff, and, a most supportive parent body and community in the Lutheran Parish. I
thank and praise God for this and for His guidance and blessing and pray for this to continue.
In His service
Anthony Mueller
Principal
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2005 saw the continued development in line with our strategic plan and directions. Perhaps more than other
years, the development has now gained momentum with the added infrastructure and staffing now in place, so
Faith can more smoothly cater for the developments introduced each New Year.
1. Students
The student enrolment as at the August 2005 census was 676 students in Preschool to Year 10. This is an
increase of 121 from 2004 number of 555.
2. Staff
In 2005 Faith commenced operation in the Senior School with its first Year 10 class. Mr Duncan Ware was
appointed Head of Senior School to develop this area of the College. For the commencement of Senior
Studies in Year 11 and 12 Curriculum Leadership roles (Curriculum Team Coordinators) were created during
the year, and are in place for 2006. 2005 also saw the appointment of a College Pastor at Faith.
3. Policy
Policy development continues at Faith, as legislative requirements and as our development into Senior School
dictates.
4. Curriculum
Development continued in many areas including:
• The commencement of development of Senior Work programs (Year 11 and 12)
• Trialling of the new Lutheran Christian Studies Curriculum Framework
• The development of a Whole College Literacy Strategy.
5. Finance
During these years of development, there are extreme financial pressures upon the College. In 2005 it was an
excellent result that Faith, was able to maintain its position according to our financial forecasts and fund the
initiatives as planned on the Strategic Plan.
6. Buildings
During the year further buildings were completed: These were:
• Students Amenities Block, Link Road
• Science Block, 5 classrooms, storage and teacher offices at Beveridge Road
These buildings were supported by Federal and State Capital grants
A plan to air-condition all classrooms at Link Road continued (a classroom block each year) until complete. As
at the beginning of 2006, 5 of the 8 classroom blocks on Link Road are air-conditioned.
7. Grounds
The College purchased another 1.7 hectares of land from the Redlands Fellowship adjacent to the rear of the
Beveridge Road Campus. Of this, 2200m2 of the land will be able to be used for development and the
remainder will be land is an “Environment Protection Area”.

The construction of a drive-through area at the front of Link Road was negotiated with Redland Shire Council
and completed. This effectively freed up over 1000m2 of land on the Link Road campus because the former
drive-through was no longer needed. While Faith met the cost of the drive-through development it was actually
equivalent to paying one third of the current market value price for that amount of land in the area. Faith is
using this area to develop a Lutheran Kindergarten catering for 3 ½ to 4 ½ year olds prior to commencing
Preschool /Prep Year at the Junior School. The Kindergarten, (Faith Lutheran Community Kindergarten) will be
managed by Queensland Lutheran Early Childhood Services (QLECS).
A second playground equipment area for Year 3-6 students and hard courts on both campuses were installed
thanks to the great support of the Parents and Friends Association.
8. Christian Life and Pastoral Care.
The ministry areas were strengthened through the installation of a Pastor at Faith.
Sunday morning Worship was trialled at the College, with very encouraging results and an average attendance
of 70 people. It is envisaged that this will continue and develop.
9. Co-curricular
Developments in this area continued with a large number of sport, cultural, extension and community service
activities being offered at Faith.
The Lord’s hand of guidance and blessing has again been in evidence at Faith during 2005 and we pray for a
continuation of this in 2006.
In His service
Anthony Mueller
Principal
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1. Students
The student enrolment as at the August 2006 census was 785 students in Preschool to Year 11. This is an
increase of 119 from 2005 number of 676.
2. Staff
In 2006 Faith moved to having its first Year 11student cohort. Along with this a number of Curriculum
Leadership positions were created to oversee those curriculum areas. We are blessed with a highly
committed Christian staff which is a blessing to our Community.
3. Policy
During 2006 Faith gained accreditation as a Registered Training Organisation for the delivery of Vocational
Education courses. Policy updating continues in all areas as required by legislation.
4. Curriculum
Development continued in many areas including preparation for the introduction for the Prep Year, the
development of Senior Work programs (Year 11 and 12), the preparation for Year 12 in 2007, and continued
development of a seamless and sequential program for students P-12.

5. Finance
Again the financial performance of the College was very sound. Financial forecasts are being met and good
standards in facilities and staffing are being put in place to meet the needs of the students.
6. Buildings
During the year further buildings were completed: These included:
• 8 General Learning Areas, staff rooms and staff preparation areas on Beveridge Road. These
buildings were supported by Federal and State Capital grants
• Sports store shed on Beveridge Road.
• The establishment of Faith Lutheran Community Kindergarten managed by Queensland Lutheran
Early Childhood Services saw the completion of a building to house this on Link Road.
A plan to air-condition all classrooms at Link Road continued (a classroom block each year) until complete. As
at the beginning of 2007
7 of the 8 classroom blocks on Link Road are air-conditioned.
7. Grounds
The grounds continued to develop well. We are developing high standard facilities at Faith and some local
sporting bodies are hiring and using the grounds.
8. Christian Life and Pastoral Care.
The ministry and links with the local Lutheran Church continued. During 2006 we were fortunate to be able to
gain the services of a volunteer Youth Ministry Coordinator. The College was able to expand the ministry
activities for students in Years 9-12 in coordination with the Church run first communion and confirmation
courses. Other programs including “Seasons, Grief and Loss” were also run as part of our ministry to students.
The “Faith Celebration” Sunday morning worship group consolidated during this period.
9. Co-curricular
Developments in this area continued with a large number of sport, cultural, extension and community service
activities being offered at Faith. The music program is certainly starting to grow and develop well.
In the last 6 months of 2006 a program called “Next Steps: committed to quality” was developed to guide our
College directions in the next 3 years. The strategic priorities identified for action are:
¾ Renewal of the Mission of FLC,R
¾ Strategic initiatives that not only align with the Mission, unity and structural imperatives of a P-12 College,
but actively assists the attainment of this goal, while eliminating the blockers to this end.
¾ A concurrent and coordinated focus emanating from this renewal is the focus on “quality learning” for all,
from our mission, to lead to the development and adoption of shared understanding (vision) of what is an
effective learning framework (ELF) applicable to all learning activities in the College.
A coordinated and aligned focus will be evident throughout our College this in year in these areas.
Faith has indeed been blessed once again in 2006. We thank God for this and pray for continued guidance
and wisdom as Faith continues its exciting developments.
In His service
Anthony Mueller
Principal
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